
tions alltl applications, only the first mcchanism to l)(~ 

in\'('lltcd hall hccn investigated lip to the stage wll,'r,' 
IllOdcrIl prototype designs and test data were availabl (·, 
This means that 111uch J'cscarcl , j'('mains to Le donc 
before a sountl asscsslllent of regcnerative machin('s 
becol hcs possible. A suhstantial portioll of sllch re
search is hasic and amounts to feasihility studies ror 
new and untried systems, and the research must start 
from first princi i)Jcs, sincc no :lI'cvious cxpericncc or 
data arc availahJc. 

Many ncw prototypes will have to be constl'llcled 
and tested hefore their full capahilities alHI limitations 
can he evaluated. 

Up to now the greatest ohstacle in the developll1ent 
and application of the regenerativc ))J'incip1c has heen 
a lack of understanding or the interrelations bct\V('ell 
the hasic phys ical parametcrs which influcllce the 
operation. Although the intlivitlual phenomena or heat 
transr er, aerodynamic [ridion, and regellerator lossl's 
arc well unders tood, they interact in so complicated a 
way tllat individllal contrihlltions of any changcs ma(k 
arc hard to assess or to interpret. 

Heeently, this has been overcome by the application 
of modern digital and analog computers to the proh
lem. It is now possihle to conduct analytical sttJ(lir's of 
the thermodynamic processes of heat transfer and 
energy conversion. The procedure used is to formulate 
an extensive system of simultaneous d i [reren tial a 1111 
algebraic eC[uations which arc adequate for descrihing 
the physical situation in a realistic manner and which 
can be solved numerically to yield integrated reslllts 
for the energy conversions and the performance. By 
such methods, it is now possible to predict the cyclic 
variations llnder specified eonclitions in such significant 
parameters as pressure and temperature. Since it is 
possible to compute a complete heat balance, one can, 
therefore, test the operation of various devices without 
actually constructing a prototype. It is hoped ,ila t such 
studies will soon lead to the development of improved 
as well as new types of regenerative machine'S alJ(l 
hasten their practical application to a number of 
purposes. 

SOL;\", NUCLEAR, AND OTHER ApPLTCATIONS 

Although at present most power is still generated ~ I Y 

burning fossil fuel, ,11 intensive search for suitahle 
power convertcrs using solar and nuclear heat sources 
is in progr<"s, In t:ll'se new technological areas, re
generative cycles have considerable potential. Refer
ring ;irst to small-scale power prOduction, the main 
diffieu:,y \\ "~I regenerative machines is the necessity to 
transfer heat from the outside of an enclosure, such as 
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a cylinder wall , to the inside. The creep strength of 
cngillel' rillg materials at clevated temperature thus 
lilnils the [('Inpcratllre alld pressure which can be llsed. 
Olltpllt is also rcstrictetl hy the area available [or heat 
transrer alld hy the unavoidahle temperahlre di[
re1'ell , ial b('[wcell the outside and the inside. All these 
drawhacks arc Slllllmcd up in the term "external-com
hustion engine" which is sometimes used. 

\ Vith nuclear- and solar-cnergy inputs, it is possible 
to avoid these disadvantages an(1 to apply the source 
of lwat directly inside the enginc. One system, which 
lIses the ht'at produced from the decay of isotopes, 
illcorporates these materials inside lhe engine .\trllc
ture. They may, for example, he illstalbl in the form 
of a gri(1 or matrix whieh heats intel'llally and through 
which the working Iillid passes. Similarly with solar 
machines, it is possible to concentrate the solar energy 
not on the outside of the envelope, hilt beam it through 
a quartz window and generate heat right inside the 
working-Iluid system. There arc no heat losses apart 
from tllC tn\llsmission loss at the window, and the 
radiallt ellcrgy is ahsorbed hy a matrix or a grid for 
transmission to the gas. Both methods give a compact 
unit with pr.1 'iically no direct heat losses from the hot 
end, which operates with an erreetive upper tem
perature limit appreciably higher than that permitted 
by the creep strength of the engine enclosure. One 
obvious application is for space probes and satellite 
auxiliary power plants where such units have all the 
desired qualities of compactness, efficiency, and 
reliability. 

A more down-to-earth application of solar engines, 
which may have considerable economic importance 
in such countries as Pakistan, Inclia and others, is 
a simple and reliable prime move.' which could be 
operated by unskilled and uneducated farmers. If such 
machines were produced cheaply and made available 
il1 large numbers for irrigation, they might COI1-

sic1eraLly increase the living standard of rural com
munities in noninclustrialized power-starved countries. 
vVhere natural fuels are more readily available than 
solar energy, as in some regions of Africa and South 
America, a simple, low-cfflciency, hut fool-proof power 
p~,odueer could also be built to run on peat, vegctivc 
waste, or other eomhustible material. This would make 
available a simple small source of power for lighting, 
corn grinding, etc., for primitive communities. 

Since there arc so many cliffercnt possible designs 
and so little is known at present about their capabilities 
and limitations, it is difficult to forecast fuhue com
mercial developments. :,[any possible uses of regenera
tive machines can be foreseen, but rl~)art from con
siderations of technical feasibility, economic eOlll:itions 


